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Business Shirt or Bush Shirt?

Running a farm is unique, it’s a home as well as a business.
That’s why it is important that you have a business advisor
who “gets” what it really means each day when you go to
work. The Polson Higgs Rural Team understands the agri
sector, because, like you, they are more at home in a bush
shirt than a business shirt.
Our team of advisors are all highly experienced accountants with a specialist knowledge of agribusiness. But what
is more important is their practical understanding and passion for all things rural.
Our team can help you with:
• Cashﬂow planning & management – So you understand
what is driving the ﬁnancial performance of your business.
• Business structuring - There is no one-size ﬁts all, but
ensuring you’ve got the best structure in place for your
family will save you time, money and headaches in the
long-term
• Succession Planning - Starting succession planning
early is key and an advisor will help get everyone’s
views on the table to create the right roadmap for you
and your family
• Tax planning – Your Rural Specialist will ensure you are
paying the correct amount of tax, which can equate to
signiﬁcant cash savings.

Meet Tom Hanning – Rural Specialist
Tom is certainly more at home behind
the wheel of his truck than sitting
at his desk. There are times when I
need to roll up my sleeves and crunch
the numbers Tom explained, “but
the most important part is the time
spent on-farm with clients, getting to
understand them and their business”.
Coming from a farming background
in North Otago, Tom brings not just
his technical accounting skills but his
understanding of what life on a farm
is really like. It is that combination that
makes the biggest diﬀerence for the
clients he works with.

utilising the latest in budgeting
and forecasting software. He also,
keeps them focused, tracking their
performance through the season
and improving proﬁtability. But his
real motivation is “seeing the pride a
farming family has when they show
me around their place in the world”.
If Tom is not on the clock, you will ﬁnd
him either in the tussocks chasing deer
with his dogs, Sam and Mac, or ﬁshing
at Lake Benmore with the family.

2466442

To ﬁnd out how Tom can help your
agribusiness or just to have a bit of a
Tom works closely with his clients, yarn, give him a call on 03 479 4816.

“

“

Our success requires
having a team of
trusted experts. Tom
and Polson Higgs are a
key part of that team
- Nigel & Leanne Woodhead
Remote Farm, Otago

Contact - Tom Hanning
Rural Advisor - Polson Higgs
tom.hanning@ph.co.nz

Accounting | Business Advisory | Training | IT

03 479 4816

Payroll | HR | Tax | Business Systems Solutions

Couple meeting need for relief staff
VALU MAKA
WINTON couple Janelle
Davison and Kelvin ‘‘Rocky’’
Cormack are helping farmers
needing relief staff.
The duo started their
business, The Gofer, about
eight months ago. It caters to
farmers in a range of ways
including, but not limited to,
relief milking, calf rearing,
tractor work, fencing and farm
minding.
The pair are a ‘‘jack of all
trades’’ when it comes to
farming with about 40 years of
experience collectively under
their belts.
Their experience includes
sheep, beef and deer farming.
Mr Cormack said the idea for
the business began when he
was working as a stock truck
dispatcher.
‘‘I was talking to farmers
every day and they would
always be talking about having
no staff and how they were
struggling to pick things up
because they had noone to
mind their farms. So I went
home one day and said ‘maybe
I’ll go farming fulltime’.’’
His partner quickly jumped
on board with the idea.
‘‘We’ve always had our hand
in farming,’’ Ms Davison said.

Work of the trade . . . Relief milking is one of the farming jobs Kelvin Cormack and Janelle Davison do to
support struggling farmers near Winton.
PHOTO: VALU MAKA
‘‘We enjoy being out in the
wide open spaces because it is
quite often we stop in places
and go wow . . . it’s so

beautiful.’’
They had a small clientele
and often travelled to small
remote areas such as Wendon,

Wallacetown and Wairio.
Ms Davison grew up in
Invercargill and lived in Winton
for 20 years. Mr Cormack grew

up in Otautau and shifted to
Winton about six years ago.
The couple first met in 2019
when Ms Davison was taking
care of Mr Cormack’s former
manager’s children.
‘‘I was looking after the kids
because Rocky’s boss was away
in Ireland at the time and the
kids really liked Rocky.
‘‘He was working in the office
and the children wanted to drop
off cupcakes, so we did,’’ she
said.
Mr Cormack was grateful for
the kind gesture and took the
initiative to contact Ms Davison
to thank her and the children
for their efforts.
‘‘. . . and it all started from
there,’’ he said.
Their two Boxer dogs, Bella
and Bindi, occasionally tagged
along with them on jobs, Mr
Cormack said.
‘‘Sometimes we take the
caravan out to paddocks when
we do farm minding and we take
the girls along with us.’’
They were booked out this
year for Easter as families
wanted to get away for the
holidays.
The pair were happy to know
they were meeting a need, he
said.

l Continued Page 5

SUPPORTING RURAL PEOPLE
THROUGH CHALLENGING TIMES
The Otago Rural Support Trust is here to assist rural people and communities when they are experiencing
challenging circumstances such as business, financial, personal, climatic and adverse events.
If this is you or if you're concerned for someone then please
get in touch for a FREE and confidential chat - farmer to farmer.

0800 787 254

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM | WWW.RURAL-SUPPORT.ORG.NZ

Valais cute, comic, curious, charming

Get in behind . . . Sheep farmer John Dagg with dog Bob.
tall and weigh up to 130kg.
But despite their size, the
fluffiness of their wool lends
the sheep a cuddly, teddy bear
like quality.
The coats are thick and have
a long staple, growing up to
30cm annually, meaning John
shears them twice a year.
‘‘The wool grows very quickly
on them and is very coarse and
not so good for spinning so
felting is really what it’s used
for,’’ John said.
‘‘There’s a lady in Arrowtown
experimenting with it at the
moment — she’s felted some
rugs and some mats for pets.’’
John was keen to see the
fleece used in more local
crafting and thought felted
products would do well at

farmers markets once people
knew what affable creatures
grew the wool.
While Glencoe is a little on
the softer side compared to the
highcountry beef and merino
farming of John’s earlier days,
work lay in making sure
everything was ‘‘ticketyboo’’
when it came around to Valais
breeding time.
In 2018, 35 frozen embryos
were imported from the United
Kingdom, only a year after the
first Valais Blacknose embryos
were brought into New Zealand.
‘‘The embryos travelled from
Scotland to Hamilton and a vet
flew them down to us,’’ John
said.
‘‘Romney Texel ewes carried
them and our first ones were

PHOTOS: LUCY WORMALD
born in the spring of 2018.’’
The station has since seen two
lambing cycles, and John hoped
to implant another 50 embryos
this year.
This season, eggs will be
flushed from the best ewes and
inseminated with sperm from
the rams at a local facility — a
process with a little less man
handling and a lot less freezing
that John hopes will increase the
success rate.
‘‘The first year we had a 65%
rate. There’s definitely always a
risk, but if we get 70% we are
doing pretty good.
‘‘There’s a lot of luck involved
but the aim at the moment is
build up a bit of a stud, get
numbers up.’’
lucy.wormald@odt.co.nz

ELECTRICAL
2010 LTD
BANKS AUTO

On site farm vehicle servicing:
• Air conditioning for all farm vehicles including tractors and harvesters
• Light systems • Starters & alternators
FREE
• Audio • GPS
B
Pretty much anything electrical on wheels!

2452974

IN the hills above Arrowtown,
among a small pear orchard
and a cluster of old musterers’
huts, live the cutest sheep in
the world.
Farmer Dagg rattles a bucket
of sheep nuts and three dozen
inky faces shoot up in unison,
crimped forelocks bouncing.
With black knees, ankles, hocks
and face punctuating an
otherwise white coat, Valais
Blacknose sheep are a sight out
of a children’s book — both
comical and charming.
Glencoe Station has been
breeding purebred Valais since
2018 under the management of
John Dagg, a longtime sheep
farmer with family roots in
neighbouring Coronet Peak
Station.
The farm is home to 35 Valais
Blacknose ewes and eight rams,
a couple of hundred pheasants,
and John’s canine sidekick,
Bob.
‘‘It’s a little playground,
really,’’ John said, and the
livestock were ‘‘no ordinary
sheep’’.
‘‘They're known as the cutest
sheep in the world and they've
got a very friendly nature.
‘‘They're curious. If they see
my wife and I, they'll come
running down and follow us.’’
While he admitted this may
be partly because the flock has
been raised on sheep nuts,
their inquisitive nature made
them more at ease with human
interaction.
‘‘My wife has handreared
seven or eight of them and they
know her and they go up to her
all the time.
‘‘When they’re little they'll
jump up on the outdoor
furniture like a dog.’’

The station sits snug above
Tobin’s Track, next to Mt
Beetham in the Crown Range,
and is owned by Queenstown
landscape architect and
property developer John
Darby.
The breed originated in the
mountains of Switzerland so
when Glencoe gets its annual
snowfall, the Valais — naturally
hardy — are well prepared.
John said they often remind
him more of goats than normal
sheep, their mountaineering
roots evident in their diet.
‘‘They only like so much
grass, they browse roughage
and like eating bushes and
they’re just so friendly.’’
So friendly in fact, there goes
a Swiss saying ‘‘make friends
with a Valais and you have a
friend for life’’.
Straying from traditional
farming for meat or wool, John
agreed the appeal of Valais was
the companionship they
offered.
‘‘I think they suit a lot of
people on lifestyle blocks as
pets.’’
A lick to the hand from one,
several goodnatured snuffles,
and a couple of handfed pears
later, it indeed felt like Glencoe
was a farm for friends.
A particularly curious and
noticeably tiny Valais called
Polly was one of the more
sociable of the flock —
wandering up several times for
a tousle between the ears.
‘‘She had trouble with her
mother’s milk so she’s a bit
stunted. We ended up feeding
her, so she’s extra friendly,’’
John said.
Not only cute, the sheep are
also striking — both ewes and
rams are crowned with twisted
horns, and rams grow to 80cm
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entering the monthly draw with every
WIN $100 GROCERY VOUCHER bybattery
or battery charger purchase

Complete Auto Electrical Parts & Service
Phone 434 6695
41 Humber Street, Oamaru
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Couple filling need by relieving
> From Page 3

driving a truck but after that
things picked up through
word of mouth.’’
They helped a farmer out in
Wallacetown who had broken
his arm and had no staff and
he passed on their contact
details to another farmer who
was short on milking staff.
They acknowledged the
farmers and small

remember us sitting out at the
tubs out in Otatara at the
‘‘There is a huge staff
outdoor baths maybe in our
shortage out there and, with
first month and we were
what we are doing, it has
thinking, ‘imagine if this goes
really filled the gap for the
big then we could have our
people.
own franchise’.’’
‘‘ A lot of people have rung
The duo had even gone so
us and we have been able to
far as making merchandise:
help out —but there is never a
hoodies, caps and calenders.
dull moment.’’
‘‘We thought if we are gonna
Their business motto
try, why not go the
was to ‘‘never say no’’,
full way and make
but sometimes that was
merch,’’
Mr
A lot of people have rung us and
a challenge due to
Cormack said.
there only being two of
As a way of giving
we have been able to help out —but
them, he said.
back to the
there is never a dull moment
‘‘We often help out
community they had
farmers on short notice
decided to sponsor
but sometimes we
communities within the
Kart racer Jacob Begg.
unfortunately have to say no
surrounding areas who had
‘‘There are so many young
because we can only do so
supported them.
people out there who want to
much and Mondays are our
‘‘The support has been very
give things a go, but
only day off.’’
great and we are meeting a lot
financially can’t do it. So with
They were encouraged to
of different people we would
Jacob we wanted to help him
see the business growing, as
not have met if we were stuck
out and we want to continue to
initially starting up had been
in the office, so we are putting
do things like that to give back
slow.
a lot of faces to names,’’ Mr
to the community,’’ Ms
‘‘For a start, things didn’t
Cormack said.
Davison said.
kick off, so I had to go back to
‘‘It’s been a fun road. I
valu.maka@odt.co.nz
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TRANSPORTATION / STORAGE
Spika Trigger Locks

$25.99

Spika Gun Safes
x4 $449.99
x8 $649.99
x12 $749.99

Spika Extra Large Key
Sto
orage

Lock Box - 2 sizes

Ammo Dry Box

Spika Padlocks
Twin pack

$44.90

$55

from $49.99

$15.99

SHOOTERS WORLD
2466508

40 Medway St, Gore • Ph 03 208 7456
shop@shootersworldgore.co.nz

Andrew Welsh (021) 384 272
Russell Welsh (021) 169 4304
www.tefrom.co.nz
TEFRom - Over half your lambs away
at 12 weeks. A stabilised composite for
over 20 years with the ability to lamb
hoggets at at 100% to the ram. 1300
fully recorded ewes.
NZ MATERNAL WORTH
WITH MEAT (MW+M)

$17.00

above average per ewe mated

WHY TWIN FARM
GENETICS?

WINNER
Maternal
Worth
Award
2017 NZ
Sheep
Awards

Suftex - Interbred for an excellent marker,
high growth rate and yielding over 56% in
the Alliance meat yield. Members of Premier
Suftex Group. 800 fully recorded ewes.
Breeding for Taste and Tenderness meat
traits.

• Recording WormFEC
for over 10 years.
• Clients hogget scanning
consistently over 130%

NZ STANDARD TERMINAL
L
WORTH (NZTW))

above ave
erage per lamb born

2286181

• Recording temperament and udder scores
• High growth rates in both Suftex and
TEFRom
• Accurate lamb survival records
• 57% Alliance meat yield from a maternal
sheep
• Family owned and operated

$5.50

Ram hoggets available in mid March • 2th Rams available in November

2465909

Loveable livestock . . . Valais Blacknose sheep meandering around
Glencoe Station.

Riﬂe Case Hard Cover
with wheels single &
double

Beaumont Bark Up great competition
Mental health is a continuing issue for the rural sector, and
what better way than a traditional bark up to both combat
the strains of farm life, and do its bit to bring the issue to
wider attention through its supportive fundraising efforts.
Reporter Evelyn Thorn whiled away a couple of hours at
the second annual Beaumont Bark Up recently, and talked
to organiser Jana Fransbach to find out why she is
supporting a cause close to her heart.
THIS year marked the second
Beaumont Bark Up, where dogs
from just down the road, to as
far afield as Owaka, travelled to
put their best bark forward and
compete for prizes.
Organised by Beaumont
Hotel bar manager and local
shepherd Jana Fransbach, the
event was held not only to bring
local farmers and shepherds
together to the hotel for some
laughs and fun, but also to raise
funds for rural wellbeing
charity Farmstrong.
Proceeds from the evening,
including a modest, $10 entry
fee, went to Farmstrong, a
national programme dedicated
to supporting mental health
within the community of all
New Zealand farmers.
Ms Fransbach said she was in
regular contact with
Farmstrong during the
preparation for the Bark Up.
‘‘They’ve been so supportive,
and have even donated some of
the prizes for the winners in

Useful numbers
Need to talk? 1737, free 24/7 phone
and text number
Healthline: 0800 611116
Lifeline Aotearoa:
0800 543354
Suicide Crisis Helpline:
0508 828865 (0508 TAUTOKO)
Samaritans:
0800 726666
Alcohol Drug Helpline:
0800 787797
General mental health inquiries:
0800 443366
The Depression Helpline:
0800 111757
advance; it’s been great to help
out in our small way.’’
Statistics indicate that
suicide is six times more
prevalent in young rural men
than in the general New
Zealand population.
Difficulties with mental health
are an issue that persists among
rural farmers, and Farmstrong
aims to assist as many people as
it can.

Setting the pace . . . David Robertson begins the canine competition with a bang, or rather a bark, with his
dog, Crew, at the Beaumont Bark Up at the Beaumont Hotel on Saturday, February 26. PHOTO: SUPPLIED
Farmstrong’s website
highlights ‘‘burnout’’ as a major
challenge for farmers and other
rural workers.
‘‘Month after month of badly
managed stress can eventually
result in burnout. Burnout
sneaks up on you over time, like
a slow leak. It’s characterised
by physical and emotional
exhaustion, cynicism,
detachment and feelings of
ineffectiveness,’’ the
organisation says.
Ms Fransbach said, like
many rural people, she had
friends and acquaintances
who had experienced
burnout.
“Everyone knows
someone that has had a
burnout before,” Ms
Fransbach, who originates
from Germany, said.
“It is very isolated in
rural areas compared to

2450666

Machinery Repairs
General Fabrication
Mobile Workshop • Steel Sales

urban towns, as there is a
contrast between the two.
Access to facilities sometimes
aren’t as easy to get to when
you’re living on a farm, so it is
important that Farmstrong is a
service available and is
dedicated to assisting the
people in those rural areas.’’
She said she could see a
“turn” happening in rural
areas, where more people were
beginning to reach out and seek
assistance in regards to mental
health issues.
Events like the bark up, now
in its second year, were one way
to offset some of the stress and
isolation rural people could
sometimes experience.
‘‘People have a lot to talk
about when talking about their
dogs. They are a good way to
bring rural people together to
bond.’’
Categories at the early

ALL YOUR
SPRAYING
NEEDS,
SORTED.

Specialist suppliers of agricultural chemical,
seed, spray equipment and Precision Ag.

• Warrant work • Winz Quotes • Oil/Filters and servicing
Mechanical work done by Toby. Call in and see him!

We can supply and ﬁt Windscreens & Towbars
Rental Cars/Vans & Shuttle trailer available

Shed 1, 10 Industrial Place, North Oamaru
Phone: (03) 433-1444

2462274

New and used
Headlights, Tail Lights, Tyres, Radiators, Batteries

STOCK AVAILABLE NOW
Enquire about indent specials for Spring delivery.
Talk to us about all your Croplands or Bargam sprayer needs.
Independent advice to get the best from your land.
P. 0800 227 226 | advance-agriculture.co.nz

autumn event included most
barks, least barks, top novices,
best sniffer and team events.
Last year’s inaugural
Beaumont Bark Up attracted
more than 40 entries, and was
deemed a success by Ms
Fransbach.
This year the Omicron
upsurge forced the event to be
kept ‘‘moderately under
wraps’’, making it perhaps less
competitive and more casual,
she said.
‘‘This year saw only around
20 entries who were entered
both on the night and in
advance, due to Covid19 Red
Light setting restrictions for
our venue, the Beaumont
Hotel.’’
Last year’s judges used a
smartphone decibel reader to
assess bark volumes within the
15second time each hound was
allocated to perform, but it was

and fun way to support Farmstrong

Cracking a joke . . . Beaumont Bark Up judges Paul Eason (left) and Amy Morris laugh
along to the entertainment of organiser David Robertson as they judge the lineup of
dogs that produced their best woof at the Beaumont Hotel.
not used for this year’s event to
keep the night as informal as
possible.
The dogs were called out by
the judges one at a time, and
each made their way alongside
their owner to a large crate
where they would stand tall and
debut their barks.
“Ready . . . start!”
The dogs were then ordered

by their owner to begin, and
words like “Stand!”, “Away!”
and “Speak!” were the top
three calls for the dogs to
initiate their bark. A timer
sounded at 15 seconds, and they
were called to cease barking by
the judges.
More than a few dogs carried
on just as if they were back in
the paddock chasing stock.

Teaming up . . . Beaumont Bark Up contestants made it a fun, casual night by teaming
their dogs up to bark together towards the end of the night as a classic battle off between
the shepherd’s canines.

Huntaways remained the
most well represented breed in
the competition, and
performed alongside a couple
of heading dogs.
A doughty Jack Russell also
tried its luck to outbark the
rest of its competitors. The dog
with the most outstanding,
loudest, nonstop barks was
David Robertson’s huntaway

Crew, who set an earsplitting
standard for the rest.
As the night played out, some
brave, twolegged humans also
tried their best at giving the
crowd their own rendition of a
bark — a tradition usually
reserved for ‘‘soaking’’, when a
dog gets stagefright and
refuses to bark. Prizes,
including a “Shepherd

Veterinary Centre

Survivor’s Box”, were allocated
to the “best of the best” of the
hounds.
Ms Fransbach said she hoped
to hold the event again next
year, enshrining the bark up as
a loud, proud Beaumont
tradition.
evelyn.thorn@alliedpress.co.nz
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Teatsealing – the myths and the benefits
Hamish Newton

BVSc PhD – VETERINARY CENTRE Oamaru

Internal teat sealant (ITS) is now standard
practice for ﬁrst calving heifers, and is a big
part of the Veterinary Centre’s autumn and
early winter workload for our skilled vet
technicians.
Research has shown that the use of
internal teat sealants dramatically reduces
the number of heifers getting mastitis
after they calve, but we have been taking
calls from clients concerned about the odd
heifer with a “blind or light quarter” and
whether this could be due to teat sealing?
When we physically examined these teats
ourselves we found,
• Teat did not have a “teat pea”
• Teat had no obstruction when a teat
siphon is passed
• Teat felt “a bit ﬂeshy”

Sagittal section of the right hind quarter of cow 3
showing what seems to be a reduced teat cistern

Our skilled
teat sealing
teams will be
out visiting your
heifers soon!
Book today!

In 2020 we had the opportunity to collect
nine udders from heifers with blind
quarters. When sectioned these teats
appeared to not have a “normal” teat
cistern with the wall of the teat quite thick.
When these teats were sent to be
examined by a pathologist they found,
• No evidence of any teat sealant present
• No severe inﬂammatory reaction (as
would be expected if the teat sealant had
been forced into the wall of the teat)
• What initially appeared visually to be
ﬁbrosis, under the microscope wasn’t
ﬁbrotic
These observations seemed to explain why
teats with patent ducts from the teat end
to udder are diﬃcult to milk out – it seems
they may not have a teat cistern (see
diagram, cross section of a teat). It did not
shed any light on what caused these teats
to have thickened teat walls or a reduced
teat cistern.
We had a farm that trialled not inserting
teat sealant into all their heifers last
autumn/winter to assess the eﬀectiveness
of the process. This allowed us to conﬁrm
that teat sealants in heifers does work.
MASTITIS: The results showed that heifers
treated with a teat sealant were less likely

to experience a case of mastitis by late
January, 12% compared to 31%.
Heifers with Mastitis
31%

12%
Teatseal

Untreated

LIGHT or BLIND QUARTERS: The farmer had
also recorded heifers she deemed to have
light or blind quarters in January,
“Light or Blind Quarter”
6.5%
Entire Herd Average 5.6%

these results. A light quarter in a heifer
would most likely have had a case of
mastitis, which was supported by the
numbers,
• 13.7% of heifers that had a recorded
case of mastitis
• 3.2% of heifers that had not had a
mastitis case recorded
The heifers that make up the 3.2% may
well have actually had mastitis that wasn’t
detected, but it is also possible some of
them have that thickened teat wall, that
appears to result in a reduced teat cistern
so are functionally harder to milk.
We still don’t know the cause of the
thickened teat walls, it may be the result
of a subclinical infection, or a congenital
defect, but it seems it is not associated
with the use of teat sealants.

4.4%

Teatseal

Untreated

Gland
cistern

There wasn’t a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
(4.4% for teat sealed compared to 6.5%
untreated) between the two groups in

Teat
cistern

We’ve got teams covering
the Waitaki District, South
Canterbury and Maniototo ...
looking after your dairy herds!

Call 0800 VET 111
(0800 838 111)
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Spreading carbon forestry message
CASS MARRETT
BORN and bred Arrowtowner
Jules Webley first found a
passion for pastoral farming at
boarding school in Christchurch.
“I just had a few friends that
were from farms, so I’d go out
there in weekends and holidays
and got a taste for it.
“There’s a nice thing [about]
seeing it’s a familyowned [and]
run business, and they’re all in it
together. It’s that for generations
Kiwis have done that . . . and it’s
quite cool to see.”
Mr Webley’s first farm job was
at Queenstown’s Halfway Bay
Station.
When he left high school he
moved to Australia to pursue a
career in professional rugby
league and spent time working
on a cattle station in the
Northern Territory.
His overseas experience
stretches as far as teaching new
agricultural practices in the
rural Philippines.
If one thing stood out about
those travels, it would be that
Kiwis were the best at pastoral
farming, he said.
“We’re well advanced and
produce a lot from a little. It
made me quite proud . . . we’re
like the All Blacks of farming.
“Sometimes when you’re in

Farming first . . . Mr Webley cut his teeth at Queenstown’s Halfway Bay
Station.

The best . . . Jules Webley reckons Kiwis are the best in the world at
pastoral farming .
PHOTO: SUPPLIED

New Zealand, you don’t feel like
that, you feel like you’re under
pressure, or under the pump.”
Mr Webley (26) has a diploma
in agriculture, a diploma in farm
management and a diploma in

ZERO TO PAY

business from Lincoln
University and is finishing
research for his masters while
working for Arrowtown’s
Compass Agribusiness
Management.

His research looks at the
Emissions Trading Scheme and
carbon forestry in New Zealand.
His boss, Guy Blundell, dubbed
him Compass’ carbon expert,
“among other specialties”.
“This carbon stuff is only at the
moment, a sort of small portion
of what I’m doing,” Mr Webley
said.
“We’re trying to sort of push
into that field a bit and offer

advice and just spread a bit more
knowledge to farmers on it.”
Mr Webley said carbon
forestry was driving the biggest
land use change in New Zealand
since Europeans arrived.
“The thing about this carbon
stuff is that it’s obviously
relatively new to the primary
industries.
“We’re helping farmers to
understand it and then also

FOR 12 MONTHS

4.95% P.A. FIXED RATE

EXPERIENCE • COMMITMENT • SERVICE

SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS OF
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL, SEED,
SPRAY EQUIPMENT AND PRECISION AG

INVERCARGILL NEW LOCATION — LORNEVILLE CORNER
0800 227 226 www.advance-agriculture.co.nz

FINDLATERS YAMAHA BALCLUTHA

2465465

Independent advice to get the best from your land

11 CLYDE STREET, BALCLUTHA | PHONE: 03 418 0527
ADMIN@FINDLATERSYAMAHA.CO.NZ

A portable steel cost
effective solution to your
stock handling needs
For all your cattle and horse
yard requirements

2403452

Sharing knowledge . . . Mr Webley teaches new agricultural practice in
a community in rural Philippines.
modelling for them, how it might
look if it were incorporated into
their business.
The Emissions Trading
Scheme was set up by the
government so companies like
airlines or gas stations, which
emitted carbon dioxide or
equivalent gases, could offset
their impact by purchasing
carbon credits from people who
were sequestering carbon.
Mr Webley said due to price
progression over recent years, it
was an opportune time for
farmers to explore using their
land for carbon forestry.
“The price two years ago was
$25 per tonne of carbon, it’s now
trading at about $75.
“We’re forecasting the peak to
be about 2030, where it’s going to
be $120$130.
“It’s also coinciding with if
you’re to plant trees today, by
year about year eight is when
peak growth is, so you’re
coinciding peak growth, to peak
sequestration with peak price.”
He said particularly if farmers
had unproductive land, this was
a way for them to take advantage
of that opportunity.
But he also said there were
downsides to carbon forestry.
“[Sheep and beef farmers are]
seeing it as a big threat, because
it’s such a profitable thing now
for landowners, that lot of land
around the country has been
sold and just planted outright in
pine trees.
“It’s driving off all the families
that were living on these farms
and the kids in the rural
communities. It’s also reducing
jobs [and] the ability for export
earnings for New Zealand,
because the planting of these
pine trees doesn’t generate any
foreign exchange or export
income. “
Originally, the Emissions
Trading Scheme was meant to
disincentivise fossil fuels or the
use of activities that increase
emissions by adding an expense
to business.
“Planting pine trees to
sequester is a short term fix in
that it takes CO2 out of the
atmosphere and stores it in a
tree.
“It’s not stopping emitters’
behaviour, it’s just sort of
postponing it until enough
technology like electric cars and
things can be developed to really
change, because people aren’t
stopping flying or driving,
they’re just paying more for it.”
Mr Webley said in the long
term he hoped to use the
knowledge he was gaining with
Compass Agribusiness and work
back on the land, but for now
looked forward to completing his
masters at the end of the year
and soaking up what he can in
his capacity at the company.

Buckled in . . . Mr Webley works on a cattle station in the Northern Territory.
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Planting natives bringing back birds
Central Otago Forest &
Bird members are proud
of a twoyear labour of
love at Lake Hawea
Station to offset their
carbon emissions.
Marjorie Cook reports.

I

T’S hard to imagine a
conservation group
dedicated to restoring
forests would be too worried
about creating carbon
emissions.
But it turns out, after 24 years
of regularly driving the 120km
round trip between Wanaka
and Makarora to trap possums,
stoats, cats and rats, Central
Otago Forest & Bird members
were really worried about their
carbon footprint.
So they teamed up with Toitu
Envirocare’s first carbonzero
certified farm, Lake Hawea
Station, to give even more back
to the planet.
Two of the brigade are Evan
Alty, a retired lawyer and
chairman of Central Otago
Forest and Bird, and fellow
committee member and retired
geologist Mo Turnbull.
Both live at Lake Hawea and

Not saving the planet, just planting trees . . . Retired
geologist Mo Turnbull (left) and retired lawyer Evan
Alty, both of Central Otago Forest & Bird committee
and of Lake Hawea.
PHOTOS: MARJORIE COOK
belong to a team of 50 that has
been nurturing hundreds of
new plants on a 2ha privately
owned block of kanuka beside
the entrance to the Department
of Conservation’s Grandview
Mountain Track.
An easement protects the
native trees.
‘‘This is our carbon offsetting.
Forest & Bird has had a major
project at Makarora, killing
predators since 1997. It is a very
long term project and at the
moment there are more than 50
volunteers regularly going to

Above and beyond . . Lake Hawea Station owner
Geoff Ross says the project is a good example of
privatepublic collaboration between farmers and
environmentalists.
PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Makarora to clear traps. Every
year we put out about six to
eight tonnes of carbon dioxide,
which is quite a lot,’’ Mr Alty
said.
Lake Hawea Station owner
Geoff Ross says the project is a
good example of privatepublic
collaboration between farmers
and environmentalists.
‘‘I think Doc have got a huge
territory here and a huge
number of responsibilities and
it is something they just haven’t
been able to take on . . . These
public access points should not

just be a point to a farm, they
should be beautiful examples
of biodiversity. They don’t have
the resource to do that. With
Forest & Bird we can build the
biodiversity there and have a
great story to tell.
‘‘. . . these islands [of forest]
then grow and the bird life will
transplant to other parts, like
that lovely beech forest further
up the valley,’’ Mr Ross said.
He said working with Forest
& Bird was sparked by his son
Finn, a PhD student at Deakin
University, Melbourne,

studying carbon sequestration.
‘‘It was Finn who first came in
contact with Mo,’’ he said. ‘‘We
had realised long before we got
to Lake Hawea Station the
challenge the country and
planet have got in front of us. In
Forest & Bird we really saw
people who could help us
rebuild biodiversity values
here.
‘‘We have the last remaining
populations of the Grand and
Otago Skinks, our country’s
biggest lizards, one of two
stands in the wild of cypress
hebe. We have the karearea
native falcon, the tree daisy and
New Zealand’s second rarest
fish [Clutha Flathead Galaxid]
. . . The responsibility we felt
when we got here and realised
that is huge. So support from
organisations like Forest &
Bird is hugely gratifying.’’
Mr Turnbull agrees farmers
and conservationists can co
operate for good outcomes.
But he is brutally honest: the
2ha forest will not create a
sanctuary, though he hopes in
time species other than quail
and white butterfly will not be
the first thing you see there.
Nor will it halt climate
change.
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Step-by-step
towards improving
water quality
This year and next, we have some
important decisions to make about
what we need to do to clean up our
waterways for now and our children and
grandchildren.

The facts
 Everyone in Southland, on the
farm and in town, has a part to
play.


We’re taking it step-by-step,
and will focus ﬁrst on what can
be achieved in the next 10 years.

 No decisions have been made
on limits. You’ll be able to
share your feedback before any
decisions are made.


We’re committed to recognising
actions already underway.

 We have to improve the state of
our waterbodies in a way that
works for Southland.
 Good management practices
are essential, and we need to
do more.
We don’t have all the answers yet,
but we are working step-by-step
to stop our lakes, rivers, streams,
groundwater, estuaries and coastal
waters from getting worse and to
restore them to a resilient state.
We’re working with farming
organisations, councils, businesses
and regional leadership on a
cohesive and practical plan to
improve the hauora, or healthy
resilience, of our waterways.

Find out more about this work and what you
can do at www.waterandland.es.govt.nz

0800 76 88 45 | service@es.govt.nz | es.govt.nz | facebook.com/environmentsouthland

We are doing this for two reasons:
because Southland people told
us they want cleaner waterways
so they can continue to swim, ﬁsh
and practice mahinga kai (food
gathering); and because the law
requires us to have a formal plan
by 2025 to protect and restore
freshwater in our region.

For now & our future

Planting native forest brings back many more birds
> From Page 10
‘‘It will not change the world,
but it is a start. In about 30
years’ time, there will be a
forest in there . . . We are all on
the same side, all on the same
planet and we are all cooking,’’
he said.
When Mr Turnbull put the
first fence in around the block,
he smashed his crowbar
through a water pipe from
Grandview Creek .
The former station owners,
the Rowley family, ribbed him.
For all his years of high country
experience, he should have
known it was there.
The Urquhart family, who
live on Nook Rd, helped repair
the pipe for the price of some
beers.
The ‘‘extremely
embarrassing’’ accident ended
well because Mr Turnbull put
hoses in and got water to the
site, just before the first two lots
of trees were planted.
Mr Alty was very grateful for
that as some of the volunteers
are not getting younger and
carrying buckets of water can

Grand view . . . The Grandview Creek catchment on
Lake Hawea Station.
PHOTOS: MARJORIE COOK
be a tough ask — though Mr
Turnbull said he had still
carried countless buckets to the
top of the section.
‘‘We don’t want to count
buckets. You wouldn’t want to
come up here if you knew how
many there were,’’ Mr Turnbull
said.
Mr Alty said a Mt Aspiring
College student helped
immensely when volunteered
to cut some steps into the slope,
‘‘looking after us old folk’’.
Another big job is to dig
holes.
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Start here . . .The Grandview Track on Lake Hawea
Station can be found at the end of Nook Rd.

‘‘You need a good strong
back, you need a good spade
and a crowbar handy,’’ Mr Alty
said.
‘‘With those components you
can dig a hole that’s about a foot
round and a foot deep and once
you have crumbed up the soil,
pour it back in, punch it down
all around and clear the
vegetation in the immediate
vicinity.’’
All the plants are
‘‘ecologically pure,’’ sourced
from local seeds grown by Te
Kakano Trust Matukituki

Natives.
Species include matai, totara,
kahikatea, pittosporum,
cabbage trees, oleria and
beech.
The casualty rate has been
about 10%.
Species advice was sought
from Pukerau nurseryman
Arne Cleland, former Doc
employee Geoff Rogers, and
Wanaka landscape architect
Anne Steven who manages the
programme.
The Grandview catchment
soil is good for growing and the
northfacing site is hot.
‘‘If you look around you will
see all of the trees have rabbit
protectors. Rabbits along with
drought is the biggest problem
we have up here. We are pretty
lucky. Lake Hawea Station
keep on top of their rabbits
pretty well so we have had very
little trouble with rabbits,’’ Mr
Turnbull said.
Mr Alty worked as a Doc
lawyer on mining permit cases
and recalled when
environmental assessments
were quite minimal.
At Lake Hawea Station bird
diversity had noticeably
increased since planting began,
to include fantail, tomtit,
silvereye and rifleman. Mr
Turnbull agreed he was seeing
a lot more native birds.
‘‘We had two or three fantails,
tomtits when I was up here two
or three weeks ago and grey
warbler.
‘‘Some of the native birds are
a spill over from the Grandview

Get your farm onlline with a broadband connection
from Unifone. Our team can hellp taillor a package
to suit your entire operation with a connection for
you, your workers and your shed - whatever you
need, we can make happen.

Creek Conservation Area.
‘‘We are getting some of those
birds down here, which is very
good, because biodiversity is a
very important aspect of
everything Forest and Bird is
doing,’’ he said.
Mr Ross believes more birds
arrived, not just because of this
project, but because of pest
control and another 15,000
trees on Lake Hawea Station
since 2018.
‘‘When we got here we had
bellbirds but no sightings of tui
or kereru. In the last two years
we have seen both kereru and
tui.
‘‘The other thing we have just
started is a bird song monitor
called Cacophony. It measures
bird sound. If you come back to
me in a year, I will be able to
give you something more
definitive . . . ,’’ Mr Ross said.
Mr Ross said the farm’s
relationship with Central Otago
Forest & Bird was important.
‘‘The key thing we recognise
is that we can’t do it alone.
There are huge capital costs for
farms to invest in planting and
protection of biodiversity.
‘‘To have a partner, a
financial resource and a time
and work resource, to help us
build up and increase the
biodiversity is a very valued
approach . . . I think it’s a really
good example of how public
and private organisations need
to work together to tackle some
of these issues. And Mo is a real
character and brings real
energy to this whole project,’’
Mr Ross said.
The admiration is mutual.
‘‘I would have to say they
would have to be some of the
best people on high country
farms I have ever worked with
. . . They are on to it. Lake
Hawea Station is now
registered as carbon neutral
and there aren’t many
properties around that have
taken that step, so more more
power to the Lake Hawea
Station people,’’ Mr Turnbull
said.
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Surfing For Farmers hits the right spot
NICK BROOK
A nationwide initiative sup
porting farmers’ mental and
physical health was a roaring
success in its first season at
Kaka Point, South Otago.
Surfing For Farmers (SFF)
was launched in Gisborne in
2018 by Stephen Thomson after
seeing how pressure on the
rural sector was hurting far
mers at an alarming rate.
The programme now oper
ates at 18 beaches throughout
New Zealand.
‘‘As much as we love this
industry, the stress of the job
can get on top of you.
‘‘Started by farmers, for far
mers, it’s an opportunity to step
away from what can be an all
consuming business, get fresh
air, exercise and interact with
other farmers, families and
industry professionals . . . It’s
not about being a gun surfer, it’s
about having a laugh and wash
ing the dirt off with a bit of salt
water, topped off with a good
oldfashioned Kiwi barbecue,”
its website says.
The programme runs over the
three summer months on week
day evenings at regional surf
beaches, with boards, wetsuits,
professional instructors and
the postworkout barbecue
covered by sponsors well
known in the farming business.

Sea shepherd . . . Tyler Ogilvy was a natural.

With
everything
pre
organised and the groove as
laidback as possible, all a far
mer has to do is show up, which
is probably why about 3050 of
them suit up at Kaka Point at
5.30pm every Wednesday, rain
or shine to get amongst the surf.
‘‘They’re into it . . . ,’’ 35year
surf lifesaving veteran and
agribusiness manager for spon
sor Rabobank, Paul Richardson

PHOTO: NICK BROOK

said.
‘‘Week on week we’re seeing
more and more of us in the
water.’’
Though strong winds under
grey skies sometimes brought
fast, foamy waves into Kaka
Point, the rural rookies were
just as ferocious.
Wetsuited figures were pop
ping up constantly for a couple
of hours as the crew found

Photo credit: Bob Smith

their waves and practised
longer and longer rides, feeling
the flow and applying the
advice of their instructors from
the Esplanade Surf School,
Dunedin.
Hamish Henderson, a surf
ing instructor with 24 years’
experience was running his
first SFF season.
‘‘I explain the basics but the
way to learn is doing, so a big

STOP
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Barbie mate . . . Farmers Bruce Wilson (green apron) and Martin Ford
(red apron) take care of the food when the young ’uns get back from
carving up the suds.

03 203 8245

Improve WOF & COF
checkouts!

part for me is just keeping eyes
on. The closer the waves are
the harder the work, but
they’re up to it. This lot are
grafters, they’re courageous,
gutsy and funloving.’’
Dunedin and Brighton surf
coach Glenn Drinkwater also
helped start SFF at Kaka Point
last December.
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The first wave . . . Instructors give the rural rookies a refresher before they hit the water.
PHOTO: NICK BROOK

New wave . . . Hamish Brown stands tall as all ages get together off the land.
PAUL RICHARDSON

Popular Surfing For Farmers hits the right spot
> From Page 14
‘‘I’ve had farmers share
experiences of losing friends
and family who’d seemed fine
. . . We spend so much time on
the land it’s therapeutic to get a
taste of the ocean, and farmers
are especially connected to the
land. Of course there’s
comradeship, and
accomplishment in a new skill
set, but being in the moving sea,
feeling it create its own energy

and understanding how to ride
it — that switches you off from
work and everything else and
you’re living life right in the
moment,’’ Mr Drinkwater said.
Home and dry and enjoying a
burger after his surf session,
53yearold, fourthgeneration
sheep and beef farmer Nathan
Wilson, of Glen Omaru,
Matuanui, had never tried
surfing before.
‘‘I saw it advertised in the
Clutha Leader, thought I’d get

off the farm and give it a try. It’s
a new skill and another great
part is meeting people and
building up your network. I
bring an employee most weeks.
We leave the farm behind,
we’re standing up catching
waves and it’s good to see how
we’re improving,’’ he said.
A strong showing of women
were riding waves, such as
Tyler Ogilvy, who works for
employer and now fellow
surfer Hamish Brown at a

station near Lawrence.
‘‘I’ve never surfed before. I
first tried [with SFF] in
January. It’s a huge change of
scene. I’m going to get my own
gear and get into it’’
Mr Thomson was stoked his
idea succeeded.
‘‘I love passersby asking why
there’s so many utes with dog
boxes and fence posts and that
parked along the beach and
telling them all those surfers in
the water hanging out catching

waves are farmers. I’m stoked
to see them excited about this
and the sponsors and
volunteers know they’re
supporting something amazing.
We’re always willing, and with
their help Surfing For Farmers
will be back and growing next
season,’’ Mr Thomson said.
Surfing For Farmers runs
from December to March and
farm folk should check the
website throughout the winter
months to stay tuned.

Vet happy going
out on her own
AMY Watts took a wideranging road on
her quest to becoming a vet.
Growing up on a sheep and beef farm
in Waipukarau, she worked the land
with her parents as most farm kids do,
and wanted to become a vet to continue
working with animals.
She headed to university after high
school and took the preveterinary
science classes at Massey University but
failed to score highly enough for
selection to the course.
Miss Watts, better known to her clients
as Amy the Vet, was not letting that
setback keep her from livestock.
‘‘I reared calves on a 2000cow dairy
farm for the spring then went to
Australia and went travelling.’’
Her time in the United Kingdom and
Ireland included the usual OE fallbacks
of nannying, bartending and
waitressing, but she was also able to
make money riding horses in Yorkshire
and Warwickshire, and worked as a stud
groom in Ireland.
She flew into Zimbabwe and travelled
overland through Africa to Cape Town.
Returning home and ready to face
academia again, Miss Watts was
accepted to the veterinary science
course at Massey as a mature student.
‘‘Vet school was five years and I spent
my summers shepherding,’’ she said.
‘‘Then I graduated and moved to a job
in Winton.’’
That job was with a corporate practice
with 20 or more vets, where her focus
was on beef cattle, sheep and deer.
In 2013, she moved to Alexandra to
join another large practice, where she
worked for 18 months before heading
back to Australia to muster cattle near
Mt Isa, in northwest Queensland and the
Northern Territory.
‘‘That was awesome — it was really
cool,’’ she said.
The trip also cemented in her mind
that she did enjoy being a vet, so she
took a job in Timaru then ended up in
Ranfurly, working for a practice that
allowed her to take time off over the
slower winter period to travel or go
mustering.
In early February last year, after
suggestions and murmurs of support
from some of her clients to move into
private practice, she decided to ‘‘give it
a crack’’.
Last winter she worked some
mornings on farms to supplement her
veterinary work, but now worked as a vet
‘‘100%’’ and had brought in a parttime
worker to help her with her least liked
part of the job.
‘‘There’s always a lot of paperwork as
a vet and then more associated with
running a practice,’’ she said.
The best part of her job is the
relationships with her clients, ‘‘being
involved in their farms and being
included in their decisions’’.
Specialising in beef cattle, sheep and
deer, with a few dairy cow jobs added,
her job is widely varied, including blood
testing, pregnancy testing, ram health,
velveting and parasite resistance
management.
When we caught up with her, she had
bloodtested deer in the morning on a
farm in Cardrona Valley before heading
to another just up the road to palpate
rams, checking that they were ‘‘fit for
service’’ and free of disease.
We joined her the next week in Becks
as she pregnancytested dairy cows on
Glen Harrex’s 8000ha beef, sheep and
dairy farm.
She is president of the New Zealand
Veterinary Association deer branch, one
of only 11 New Zealand members of the

Australian and New Zealand College of
Veterinary Science in Medicine of
Sheep, and served as a 2021 board
observer for Deer Industry New
Zealand.
She said she has never encountered
any barriers as a female vet.

l Continued Page 18

Steep learning curve . . . Independent vet Amy Watts, of Black Sheep Veterinary, seen
with her dog, Weka, has learned a lot in the year since she started her own practice.
PHOTO: VALU MAKA
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Snowstorm led to new career Happy
on her own
NICOLA SIMPSON

DEREK Ayson was a third
generation farmer until a
snowstorm changed his career
path.
Mr Ayson grew up in
Slopedown where the family
had farmed their 482ha
property for more than 80
years.
The snowstorm, which hit
Southland hard in 2010, forced
him to refocus and he now
works as a PGG Wrightson rural
and lifestyle sales consultant.
‘‘The snowstorm was really
the catalyst for a change of
direction,” he said.
“We had a pretty tough
lambing time that year and we
realised it was time for
something different.”
Mr Ayson, who has been
working as a real estate agent
for six years, initially worked
for Combined Rural Traders/
Farmlands Cooperative in a
client servicing role before
trying his hand at real estate.
“I was keen to give it a go and
it soon became a passion,” he
said.
His farming background and
industry knowledge has proven
a big asset in his new career,
establishing him as a
trustworthy, relatable agent, Mr

> From Page 17

Sold . . . Gore rural real estate agent Derek Ayson has no regrets about selling the farm and taking up a
new career.
PHOTO: SANDY EGGLESTON

Ayson said.
“It’s a bit daunting to list your
farm.
‘‘Many of the farms have been
in families for generations.
“It’s the biggest asset they
have. It takes time to work with
clients to get the best deal for
their land.”
Most of the clients are locals
from within his catchment,
which generally covers Eastern
and Northern Southland but
sometimes extends to the north
and south.

He has also had some interest
from buyers in other parts of
the country looking to buy in
the district.
He particularly enjoys
helping clients establish new
farms, a process which usually
begins with a tour of the
property in the ute.
However, there are some
unique challenges involved in
selling rural real estate,
especially around land use
regulations.
“Guiding people through the

process of buying a new piece of
land for the purpose of farming
or applying for consent to
change the land use of a
property, can be a challenge for
both buyers and sellers.’’
Despite the challenges, Mr
Ayson, who is also known for his
success on the rally car scene,
said he is happy with where life
has taken him.
“I do miss farming at times,
but we have no regrets.”
nicola.simpson@
alliedpress.co.nz

‘‘I’ve always been in the
agricultural industry and it’s
about earning respect and doing
a good job,’’ she said.
Willy Scurr coowns the
5200ha Cardrona Valley Farms
which runs 13,000 stock units of
sheep, cattle and deer.
Mr Scurr had used Miss Watts’
services for about five years and
he said he really liked her both
as a vet and as a person, and
supported her starting her own
practice.
‘‘It’s a big thing to break out
there on your own and go for it,’’
he said. ‘‘It’s the best thing she
has ever done.’’
Hamish MacKay has a
14,000ha cattle, deer and sheep
farm further down Cardrona
Valley, and also stayed with Miss
Watts when she started out
alone.
He said it was always good to
support independent practices
and he was impressed by Miss
Watts’ knowledge of large
animals and her way with the
livestock.
‘‘She’s good to deal with,
prompt and efficient and has a
lot of knowledge of the industry,’’
he said.
tracie.barrett@odt.co.nz

ALL ELECTRIC FARM UTILITY VEHICLE (FUV)
• All steel construction

• Designed in NZ for
NZ conditions
• Can lease the battery
• Complies with carbon
reduction standards
• Package very
competitively priced

• Electrophoresis paint system - prevents rusting
• Full opening glass windscreen with wiper and washe
as standard
• Full rear cab panel with glass window
• Glass side doors optional
• 3 HUGE trays
- Flat rear deck 1600x 1390 x 300 folding sides
(hydraulic tipping)
- Flat bonnet tray 1320 x 630
- Flat roof tray 1300x 590
• 2000kg electric winch
• Huge 15kw water-cooled
electric motor
• Either 1 or 2x 13kw lithium iron phosphate batteries
• Up to 220km range
• 30kw (40hp) peak power

A REAL
ORSE,
WORKH H
SO MUC A
HAN
MORE T NAL
IO
TRADIT
UTV!

• 60km/hour top speed
• Diff lock available on all 4 wheels
• USB connection
• Radio + 2 waterproof speakers
• Battery has built in SUPER CAPACITOR

Open Monday-Friday, 9am-5.30pm. Saturday 10am-1pm

2463716

279 Dee Street, Avenal, Invercargill
Bob 027 574 7276, Alex 027 515 8799 or 03 218 8275
info@electricmv.co.nz
More information can be found at www.electricmv.co.nz

@theelectricmv

1000 to
3200kgD
M
3 cents/
kgDM
Extra 1222%

Enhancing soil, plant and animal health

Stan Wint
er

Magnify 4 units of
nitrogen, or 190 units –
you choose how much!
Less supplement . . . more proﬁt
Less leaching & carbon output

Client comments this season . . .
“The farm treated with
Magnify + 80kg N/ha is
performing better than
our other farm which
uses 190kg N/ha.”
Dairy Farmers, Dipton

“We used to use these products
and wandered away to trial other
products over 6 years. Our conclusion
is that Magnify is the best and we
have happily returned to them.”
Sheep Farmers, Edendale

“After using Magni-Grow + Magni-Lamb (a lamb
fattening product), out of 500 long-tail lambs (as big as
their mothers) we only had to crutch 28 for the drafter.
tails!
He was amazed, given the season & long tails!”
Shee
Sh
eep Farmer,
Farm
Fa
rme
err,
r, Tuatapere
Sheep

“I’ve known nothing about soil
biology but I’m learning. Magnify has
transformed our farm. Balage cuts are up
120% in 2 years. It’s all going very well.”
Steve Reardon, Dry Land Farmer,
North Canterbury

“We made a decision 3 years ago not to use Urea on our
pastures. Our balage cuts have actually gone forwards
with Magnify products. In addition, we fatten lambs
more easily & our crop yields are deﬁnitely better.”
Brydons, Big Bale Contracting, Blenheim

Futureproof your farm

Balance proﬁtability + sustainability
with Magnify bio-stimulants

s on nitrogen,
“I’m drawn back to the video
o their latest ‘virtual
leaching & soil biology . . . als
exposure to fertiliser
ﬁeld day’ on how to reduce
video explains it all.”
prices & supply issues – the
– D Taylor, Landcare NZ

0800 66 88 100 | info@magnifynz.co.nz

Visit our informative home:

www.magnifynz.co.nz
2466552

2451782

Wintering Sheds Wintering Pads
Calf Sheds Lanes

